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Christus Vivit:  
Mary, the Young Woman of Nazareth

Mary is the supreme model for a youthful Church 
that follows Christ with enthusiasm and docility.  
At a young age, she made her “Fiat”, saying “Yes!” 
to the angel. With strength and confidence, she 
said, “be it done,” without resignation or passivity.  
She gave a determined “Yes!”, knowing what was 
at stake, without thinking twice. Mary was not 
paralyzed by the fear of the uncertain future. She 
committed, taking the risk, and trusting completely  
in God’s promise. For this, Mary is the “influencer 
of God.” Pope Francis challenges us with Mary’s 
Fiat: “Do you see yourselves as bearers of the 
promise? What promise is present in my heart 
that I can take up?” 

In the life of  
Jesus, Mary  
“accompan ied  
the suffering of 
her Son; she  
supported Him 
by her gaze 
and protected 
Him with her 
heart...” Although 
she shared His  
s u f f e r i n g , 
she was not  

overwhelmed by 
it -- she is the 
great guardian 
of hope.

Mary had a 
young heart 
filled with joy 
and action. With 
energy, she set 
out immediately  
to her cousin 
Elizabeth. She 
did not consider  
herself but went “with haste” to someone who 
needed her. To protect her Son, she and her  
husband set out to a distant land. She was with 
the disciples at the Pentecost. In her presence, 
the Church was born, and the apostles went forth 
to give birth to a new world.

Even today, Mary is watching over us, her children,  
as we journey through life – weary, needy, and 
anxious. We fear that the light of hope will fail. We 
are distracted by the noise of the world and we 
seek her in the silence of our hearts because with 
our Mother, “there is only room for the silence of 
hope.” She “illumines anew our hope.”
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Tuesdays With Mary
By David Panlilio

After attending World Youth Day 2011 in Madrid,  
Spain, I was able to bring the mission of  
www.onebillionstories.com to the Philippines. In this year 
of the Youth – and month of the Holy Rosary – I would 
like to share with you, my story.

Last March 2012, Mrs. Letty Syquia invited me to join 
the Marian Cenacle, a weekly gathering to support  
priests – praying the Rosary, meditating on Fr. Gobbi’s  
messages, Mass and Benediction – we call it  
“Tuesdays with Mary”. At that time. I was trying to  
develop my media apostolate here in the Philippines.  
Since joining the Cenacle, my spiritual life has  
undergone a revolution!

Later that year, our mission founder emailed me,  
informing that our team’s video apostolate had  
impressed the staff of Cardinal Schoenborn of Vienna. 
We were asked to help create a video on the “Seven 
Works of Mercy” for the closing vigil of World Youth Day 
2013. I was overwhelmed by the news, but I wondered 
-- how was our team discovered? True enough, when  
Cardinal Schoenborn’s assistant read my profile, he 
noted that my church activities included the Marian  
Cenacle. He then said to me, “You’re with Marian  
Movement of Priests? I’m also a member!” From 
that time on, I realized that Mama Mary’s intervention  
ensured our inter-connection.

In Rio De Janeiro, our video team – 11 people from 8 
countries –  was officially named “The Media Apostolic 
Project 2013”. I was proud of my role as producer and  

Just when I thought everything was running smoothly,  
I was in for the biggest surprise of my life. Only two 
days before the Grand Vigil with the Pope at the  
Copacabana beach, our leader (a German) made a  
request that changed the course of my life: “David, 
since you are the only Asian in our group, we ask you to  
represent Asia onstage, as we release the ‘Seven Works 
of Mercy’ video”. 

Somehow, I had thought to bring a big Philippine flag, 
in case I needed to display my country’s participation. 
When the Grand Vigil started, our team stood onstage 
facing 3.2 million pilgrims for 10 minutes -- while the  
video we made was being shown – before Pope Francis 
arrived. I remember seeing him only 15 meters from us 
– I could hardly believe that my dream to represent the 
Philippines at World Youth Day had come true!

Since then, my involvement with onebillionstories.
com around the world has produced videos like the  
canonization of Pope John Paul II in Rome, the World 
Meeting of Families in Philadelphia 2016, the Papal  
Visit in the Philippines 2016, the International Eucharistic  
Congress in Cebu 2016, World Youth Day 2016 in  
Krakow and finally the Genfest 2018 in Manila. 

Right now, I’m taking a temporary rest from video  
activities – to further my training in Manila as a  
Registered Nurse specializing in Psychiatry (producing 
films will come later). All my blessings and experiences, 
I shall share with my patients, as I point them towards 
Jesus and Mama Mary. The Rosary has proven its power  
in changing my life to being “Beloved, Gifted, and  
Empowered”. May Our Lady continue to keep us under 
her mantle of love and protection. Ave Maria!  

a u d i o  
t e c h n i c i a n . 
We filmed the 
mountainside 
areas, a favela  
(slum housing),  
the beach, 
and many 
streets of Rio. 
P r e p a r a t o r y  
to filming, we 
recited the  
Rosary as a 
team and read 
the messages  
of Fr. Gobbi 
(obtained from 
the Marian  
Cenacle). 
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The History of the Rosary
By Sean Cannon

EMHC CORNER

There’s a legend that states 
that Our Lady herself gave the 
Rosary in its complete form to 
St. Dominic. One supposes  
that included beads and 
prayers, (except of course the 
Luminous Mysteries which 
were added later).  While it 
is true that he employed the  
Rosary to combat the  
Albigensian heresy in  
Southern France at the  
beginning of the 13th century 
– and may indeed have introduced it  
to Southern France – he himself does 
not write of the incident.

The use of beads to count off, or keep 
track of prayers, is also not peculiar 
to Catholicism. In fact, it’s not even  
peculiar to our Anno Domini (A.D.) era.  
Even before Christ was born, beads 
were used as an aid to prayer. As a 
mechanical apparatus, the Rosary  
is no different to any other method of 
keeping track of prayers by means 
of beads or pebbles. Prayer beads 
were used by Japanese Buddhists by 
the time St. Francis Xavier reached  
Japan.  Before that, Muslims had also 
employed a string of beads which they 
used to count off the many names of 
Allah.

But, back to the Rosary. Our Rosary 
was originally, well as far as we can 
tell, 150 beads in length. For those 
of us that regularly carry a Rosary 
in our pockets, that would be about  
equivalent to having three Rosaries in 
your pocket today. That would make 
quite a lump! But the story goes that it 
had one bead for every psalm.  

Why one bead for every psalm? Well, 
it seems that early monks would pray 
all 150 psalms every day. I do hope 
that that was not a requirement for 
breakfast! But it turns out that the  
local peasantry also wanted to join the 
monks in this devotion but peasants  
not being able to read, it was difficult  

to teach them. A system of  
praying one Our Father for each 
psalm was considered sufficient, and 
so the Paternoster beads (Our Father  
translates to Pater Noster) were 
devised to help keep track of the 
prayers.

Eventually, users of the Paternosters  
started devising variations in the 
prayers said. Sometimes the Ave 
Maria was inserted, and sometimes 
the Gloria Patri (“Glory be to the  
Father”). One version of the Pater 
Noster consisted of 150 Hail Marys 
and became known as the St. Mary’s 
Psalter.  

It was eventually St. Pope Pius 
V in 1569 who formally fixed the  
Rosary and its prayers, and his form 
was used – with of course some  
localized and personal variations  
but essentially unchanged – until  
Pope John Paul II in 2002  
promulgated an additional set of 
mysteries which we know as the  
Luminous Mysteries, or the Myster-
ies of Light.

There we have it, a very brief history 
of the Rosary.  

But no account of the Rosary is 
complete without the recounting of 
at least one story about the miracles 
that have accompanied the Rosary. 
My favorite of these is the story of the 
Battle of Lepanto. Pope Pius V had 

gathered a naval fleet to combat a fleet of 
Ottoman Turks that were descending on 
Cyprus. The Pope had instructed every 
sailor to pray the Rosary the night before 
the battle was to engage. Alas, when they 
woke up to face the Turks the wind was 
against them and they were unable to  
maneuver. But just before the Turks 
reached the ships of the Holy League 
when defeat or heavy losses seemed 
inevitable, the wind did a full 180° turn 
thereby changing the odds drastically 
and allowing the Holy League, for the first 
time ever, to defeat the Ottoman navy!
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DOCAT – What to DO?
God’s Master Plan

The “DOCAT is an excellent source of information 
on social justice for young people, helping them 
to get to know and live the social doctrine of the 
Church.” It primarily answers the question: ‘What 
to DO?’ It presents a compilation of questions 
and answers on various topics that will help us  
discover more about our faith (READ!), transform 
our minds on how to tackle social issues (STUDY!) 
and present ways on how to walk with Christ as 
we live out our faith, together with others (DO!). 
It all starts with “… using the Gospel to change 
ourselves, then our immediate environment, and 
finally the whole world.” 

In the coming weeks, we shall go on this exciting 
faith adventure together! 

The first chapter of the DOCAT focuses on God’s 
Master Plan, which is LOVE. To understand God 
is to know that He is Love, that He created the 
whole world out of His overflowing love, that we 
are created to love and that the only way we 
can change the world is with love. With God as 
our model – the standard of all our actions – we 
should think, speak, and act in love. He likes us to 
love Him as He loves us and wants us to gather 
as one family, His Church.

You may ask, “If God created the world out of 
love, then why is it full of injustice, oppression, 
and suffering?” Well, “God created the world as 
something good in itself. But man fell away from 

God, deciding against God’s love and bringing 
evil into the world.” (Story of Adam and Eve).  
“Human beings wanted to be like God. Since then, 
there has been a flaw in the fabric of the world. 
Since then, nothing is quite as God planned it 
to be. Our (wrong) decisions contribute to and  
result from the injustice, oppression, and suffering 
around us. We then live within a system that is 
evil and unjust, and it is not at all easy to distance 
oneself from it.” 

But, “Why did God give man the option to do 
evil?” This is because though we were created in 
love and to love, He has given us free will and 
we choose to sin. But the good thing is “God’s 
love never ends” (1 Cor 13:8). He continues to 
be with us and shows us who He is, that is, a  
loving God, a forgiving God. “In Jesus Christ, God  
revealed Himself completely and definitively: God 
became man so that man might understand who 
God is. Jesus is God’s language.” As He reveals 
Himself to us, He then calls us to speak and act 
in His name, to share the love He has given us. 
But how? 

(To be continued in next week’s issue)

The DOCAT can be accessed online at https://
www.youcat.org/docat/, and can be downloaded 
in the form of an iOS/ Android app.
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Jubilarian’s Night
September 17, 2019

On the Feast of the  
Stigmatization of St. Francis of 
Assisi, twelve friars celebrated 
their milestones in the religious 
and priestly life. The Rite of  
Renewal of Jubilarians and  
Devotional Renewal of  
Commitment was held during 
the Holy Mass presided over 
by the Minister Provincial, Rev. 
Fr. Cielito R. Almazan, OFM, 
at Santuario de San Antonio  
Parish.



WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am except on First Saturdays), 

12:15 pm, Anticipated: 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

-  Fatima Prayer of Adoration and Reparation   
   after the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 Masses
-  First Five Saturdays for the Reparation of   
   Sins Committed Against the Immaculate Heart  
   of Mary (February - June, August - December)  
   at the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 pm  
   Masses with meditation and recitation of the  
   Holy Rosary 30 minutes before the Mass 

Sunday
6:30 am (Tagalog), 7:45 am, 9:00 am, 
10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

MASS SCHEDULE 
IN SURROUNDING VILLAGES:
Dasmarinas Village Clubhouse: 

Saturday, 6:00 pm – Anticipated Mass
(North) Forbes Park Pavillion: 

Sunday, 11:00 am
Urdaneta Village Friendship Hall: 

Sunday, 7:00 pm

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am), 12:00 nn, 6:00 pm

-  Recitation of the Holy Rosary before every   
   Mass, except on Tuesdays
-  Divine Mercy Chaplet after every Mass on  
   Tuesday
-  Novena to St. Anthony and Exposition of 
   St. Anthony’s Relic after all Masses on 
   Tuesday
-  Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
   every Wednesday at 8:00 am and after the  
   6:00 pm Mass
-  Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after all  
   Masses on Friday except on First Friday
-  First Friday Holy Hour: 8:00 am,11:45 am 
   and after the 6:00 pm Mass

CONFESSION
Monday . Wednesday . Friday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
5:45 pm - 6:15 pm

Saturday
7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
For special Confession, please call 

the parish office

FOR THE SICK
Please call the parish office for  
anointing of the sick or when a  

parishioner is bedridden and wishes 
to receive Holy Communion.

Schedule of 
Liturgical Activities
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The 38th SYA Weekend
By Chenny Castillo

A member invited me to join 
as a participant in their 38th  
Weekend. I was never part of  
any community where I can 
share about my life and faith. I  
considered my current  
relationship with God and  
thought that maybe a faith family 
is what I need to strengthen my 
relationship with Him. 

My experience that weekend 
made me realize things I never 
really thought of, and it served 
as a good foundation for my  
renewed faith. For the first 
time in a long time, I enjoyed 
Mass because there were no  
distractions. 

The other SYA members 
were very welcoming, open,  
understanding; I felt part of the 
group immediately. It was easy 
to acquaint myself with the other 
members since everybody was 
so accommodating and easy 
to get along with. I’m usually 
not the type of person who can  
comfortably share her life  
struggles and issues with  
strangers. However, listening to 
everyone else open up about 
their lives – and seeing how 
there was no judgment – made it  

easier for me to share my own 
experiences. The fact that no one 
forced me to speak also made 
me feel relaxed. Aside from  
meeting such amazing people,  
the abundance of food served 
was also a pleasant surprise!

For me, joining SYA is a great 
start to rebuild my faith and be 
more active in communities like 
this. All in all, I can say that I’m 
still a work in progress. I look 
forward to the upcoming events, 
bonding sessions, prayer  
meetings, and other activities to 
improve my faith and relation-
ship with other people.

My goal is to trust God  
completely in whatever plans He 
has for me, without any doubts 
and second thoughts, and be 
one of those people who never 
feel alone and lost because they 
found God in their lives. 
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My SYA Experience (September 13-15, 2019)
By Ariene Venida

It was few months ago when Von and Chen invited me 
to attend the SYA Weekend. Frankly speaking, I was not 
that excited to attend but for some reason, I said ‘Yes!’. I 
can still remember – a few days before our SYA weekend 
– Chen told me how apprehensive and worried she was  
because she’s afraid of sharing her stories. In my case, I was  
neither thrilled nor anxious about the upcoming weekend. 
I was apathetic. I thought that it would just be another  
seminar to attend. Little did I know that it was going to be 
much more than that!

During the first night of SYA, I met my soon-to-be  
batchmates. We talked about our work, who invited whom, 
and other non-essential stuff about ourselves. For me, the 
first night was an okay night. Nothing special. One thing 
I noticed was that the SYA members are so polite and  
entertaining.
 
Second day, my batchmates and I started to warm up. We 
started to talk about our personal lives more and discuss  
random stuff about our families, work, love life and/or  
general topics. During these talks, I suddenly realized that 
we were all fighting our own battles. Most of us have that 
“FOMO” or “fear of missing out” syndrome. Some have  

financial problems, others are just mentally drained. And 
some fear rejection and judgement. Sharing after sharing, 
we became more open – open to new perspectives, new 
realizations. Each of us realized that we’re all blessed in 
unique ways and by that, we became more grateful.
 
During the last day, I came to a personal realization that all 
this time I thought I knew what I wanted (high paying job, a 
family, a big house, and nice cars) and knew exactly how 
to get it (knowing the right people plus working hard). I’ve 
been trying to pursue a life that my family wants for (or is 
expected of) me. By doing so, I forgot to listen to my heart 
and hear what God wants me to be. And slowly, I came to a 
euphoric state and apologized to Him for being superficial. 
After that, I came back to reality and started to see what’s 
essential to my life.

October 13, 2019 is
Franciscan Mission Sunday.
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